Grosvenor Park Lodge Cafe - 20th November 2016
About fourteen members braved a not very good forecast for this ride - it was cool,
about 4°C when we set off, with the threat of light rain, but it was dry to start.
The notable advantage of this ride was that it was very nearly all on cycle tracks or quiet
lanes which takes a bit of careful planning when going into the centre of Chester.

Outside the Eureka

Grosvenor Park Lodge Café

The

route

took

us

through

Capenhurst to Dunkirk then along the
A5117 cycle track until over the bridge to Saughall, through the lanes to Mollington,
across the A41 then to Hoole Bank. It was on this part of the ride that we were passed
by a low flying Beluga on its way to Hawarden Airport.

We

continued

partly

on

the

Greenway and various ginnels until
we arrived at the Grosvenor Park
lodge Café.

We were fortunate that the Leaders had arranged for us to have a room to ourselves
which was very good, the service however was very slow, we were eventually joined by
Bob and Jill, they would have arrived sooner but had gone to the wrong park!

In spite of a light rain shower which wetted the saddles of our bikes the little train was
still pleasing its young customers .

Grosvenor Miniature Train

Having enjoyed a good lunch and
company the group was ready to
return to Eureka, mainly along the
Greenway to the Blue Dragon
Bridge, where the group divided
into those going via the Dee
Marsh, and those to Eureka.

At the Grosvenor Park Gates

Thanks to Christine and Gill for a very enjoyable ride along quiet lanes, and to all the
group for their company.

Text and photos David Collinson (and Internet)

